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Mr. Nunnick Sees 
fulness for the conserva
tion Commission—Has Been 
in the West.

■HMy 21.

.withF. C. Nunnick, B. S. A., « 
the land's department of the cpmmissiun 

r for the conservation of natural resources 
Ottawa, arrived in the city yeeterday. He 
has just returned from a tour of the west 

[ and will spend a short time in this 
■ ince investigating and giving instructions 

along the line of lgricultural work.
Favored with at. abundance of rain this 

season, he said the western fanners 
looking forward to a record-breaking 
wheat crop, at least 200,000,000 bushels

f being expected. ^~
In speaking of his work Mr. Nunnick 

said he was paying particular attention 
to the methods employed by the farmers 
in the rotation of crops, seed selection, 
production and care of manure, and also 
looking into the insect pest and plant

, diseases, and the fuel, power and water
; supply on farms.

The more he studies the work, he aaid, 
‘ the more he becomes impressed with the 
« great necessity of it. In forming the con

servation commission the government cer
tainly did a commendable piece of work. 
Farming1 and other conditions .were now 
being closely looked into with excellent 
results. That there is room for an edu-| 
cativç campaign could be seen from the 

that in comparison with other coun
tries Canadian farmers through a- lack of 
knowledge in some of the simplest of 
agricultural matters were not making the 
best of the natural resources. From soil 
that had been worked for centuries the 
farmers of Great Britain, for example, he 
said, were getting on an average of thirty 
bushels of wheat to an acre, while here 

. in Canada the best the farmers could get 
was about seventeen bushels to the 

The conservation work was being car
ried on very comprehensively at present, 
•he said, and in a few years he hoped to 
see a complete transformation in fanning 
conditions. Among other things he was 
looking forward to the establishment xif 
demonstration farms and also the holding 
of underground draining tests. Mr. Nun- 
nick is register^ at fee Royal.
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T' DEALER m
FARMER MADE

WCH
North End Man Declares 

Thousand DoHars Were 
Collected for Strawberries 
Raised on Acre of Ground.

Friday, July 21.
Strawberries are still on the market and 

sell at the remarkably good price of four
teen cents a box. The fermera this year 
have made a handsome profit on this crop 
as the price was only below ten cents for 
a day or two, and throughout the season, 
which has been a long one, the average 
has not been lower than twelve cents.

A North End dealer tells of the record
made Wÿ one of the farmers on the river, 
who cultivates but one acre of land. This 
year the farmer has sent down, he says, 
no less than 9,000 boxes, and one day this 
week he came down and collected for the 
entire shipment. When he had made his 
rounds he found that the berries had aver
aged twelve cents a box, bringing the hand
some return of $1,060. And yet the New 
Brunswick farms are being abandoned as 
being too small, for the limitless prairies 
of the West!

RiCHIBUCTO NOTES
Richibucto, July 19—Mrs. Harry W. 

Jakeman. who for several weeks has been 
a guest of her aunt, Miss B. Phinney, left 
this morning for Halifax to visit the par
ents of her husband.

John Jardine, of Madison (Me.), ar
rived here yesterday to spend his vacation 
at the home of his father, James A. Jar-
^Grover Livingston, the theological stu

dent stationed at Konchibouguac, occupied 
the pulpit in Chai tilers’ church on Sunday 
afternoon and preabhed an impressive ser
mon to an attentive congregation. Mi. 
Livingston has but recently returned from 
the funeral of his brother, Ferguson Liv
ingston. at Dorchester (Mass.)

Chesley D. Buck, formerly of A. « «• 
Loggie’s clerking staff, spent Sunday »

I Barnes A. Starrak, of Bass River, who 

used to be on our teaching staff, is visit 
ing friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haines, who were 
. visiting Mr. Haines’ parents, Mr, am 

Mrs. Benedict Haines, returned some tittle 
L time ago to their home in St. John. Mrs. 
P Haines shortened her stay here on ac

count of the extreme heat.
[ Mrs. M. F. Keith, of Moncton, h$»«g> 
L visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J- * • 
r Black. 1
k Miss Flora Atkinson is attending tb 
k summer school of science at Fredepctom 
L Mr. Belleveau, of St. John, is visiting 
[ friends in town. _
[ Mrs. James Maloney and two children.

of Moncton, are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
L Martin Flanagan. . ...
l Fred Irving, of Campbellton, is visiting 
I at the home of his father, Henry Irving, 
r Miss Hilda Robertson, who for the pas 
L year has been teaching at Lorneville,
| John county, has gone to Maine to visi
1 _____________ ——---------
| THE TRUE DIFFERENCE.

D. C. Richardaon, the mayor of Rip*1" 
I mond (Va.)„ was talking about a politician 
( whose policy was remarkably obstructions 
I and pig-headed. ,
| “Dash,” said Mayor Richardson, is one 
i of those men who never learn the tru 

difference between perseverance and o 
rill stinacy. Perseverance, you know, is » 
its strong will, and obstinacy is a 
id. won’t.” s , $
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TWO ( Premier Refused a 
Hearing

Girl Sei
MElOlRele v ■ f;mm

. .-F;-' y*: ■>

ng Was Suspended 
After Two Hours of || 

Pandemonium
Noble Tories Hurl Afl Sorts ! 

of Insults at Asquith as He 
Tries to Make a Statement 
in Regard to Veto BHi.

iK Aluminum Tablet Enumerating 
His Virtues Placed at 

His Birthplace i)

. >. ■: _ .
■ AjfM and Take 

gslcy Inti-
Emperor Me

.. -
X- _ _ _ _ l :

iw Trade mg.to Be
Men and Officers Will Finish 

Practice at Petewawa and 
Sail for England August 9.

Ottawa, July 24-The comPlete hst of |q ^ :

Juiy rrT?pro^ 
»• — "ssrffes* ^ h„. ».

spoke with candor, clarity and 
and their utterances were her- 

. such a storm of applause as told 
the overwhelming temper of the -Liberal
mmSmJmt ""

The op 
iron.

Eleven Boats Started in Lake 
Race, Wiien Storm Struck | 
Them With Disastrous Re
sults.

lithe Cfi 
mates That Closure

s
NOTABLE MEN PRESENT, ' ■

ed in an 
Father Be-

1Youi r I

. „

Governor McGregor Officiated and 
, Justice Russell the Orator of the 

Day—Senator Hoss, One of the 
Distinguished Statesman's Contem
poraries, Also Present. * . ' ;

night and the general sentiment is that 
the crisis cannot now be long delayed, 

it that the Liberals are 
ehind the premier and 
« in their, determination 
rocity as .the", first order

Mackinac Island, Mich., July 24-Of the, 
eleven yachts that, left Chicago Saturday 
in the Chicago-Mackinac race, five are an
chored in the harbor here, three have pot 
in for shelter at different ports along Lake 
Michigan, one is wrecked be Beaver Is
land, one-lies on Mission Point and ati- 

ffnrrhl In Ttn Tsfi maiili dtfaer haa not been heard from..since yes-
xr rt x-. e t -, „ L ■ terday. This is s result of a storm which day with a revolutionary scene. For the
Ha 1 ax, . . S July 2t-The Nova Scotia reache5 ■ its heig1lt between 5 and 8 o’dock first timç in its history the house of com-

Historical Society are marking notable ^ mon)jng ^ b]owing a gale aB d.y motis sffused to listen to a speech by the
spots in Hahfax where they are placing yegterday_ prime minister. For the first time in it.
aluminum tablets signifying the historic , Tfae wmner of the ^ the sloop Ma- history the speaker of the house was com-
«ven to be commemorated. This after- vourneEn> shortly after capturing the- pelled to involve the rule which empowers

T P‘Td °° the gateJ0St Mackinac cup, dragged her anchor and him*» case of grave diwd*” to declare
o Hon B. F. Pearson s residence at Elms- now lie» pounding to"pieces on thé beach, the sitting adjourned on his own sespon-
cebe, North West Arm, marking the she mt released once. by the Valmore, mbiiity.
bmaplace of Joseph Howe, who first saw but wept whore dthe^ hnes Kq s(ich hoetUe palEiong haTe be«n given

g lgbt ‘ erem thfiea^18M' brtikef^A tug has ben summoned from tee rein in a chamber which trsditional-
The tablet describes Hqwe as patriot, and until it arrives the Mavour- >7 carries on its debates with chivshoua

imperialist, statesman, crater, gratefully „een ia helpless. Grave fears are felt for courtesy, since the stormy days of the
remembered W Nova Scotia’s leader in oh- the safety of the Illinois, nothing having Gladstone home rule bills: Durimj the
taming responsible government been heard from her since yesterday morn- three-quarters of a. hour Mr. Asquith row
- lieto

McGregor. The-speech of the (day was de- morning, and was followed at 6.50 by whelmed by jeers, hooting and cries, among 
livered by .Justice Bussell, who gave .fine o. Hyworth’a Polaris. which “Traitor” was the most frequent,
and very appreciative eulogy of Howe. Both were unable to‘pick up The Skilaga- but with “Redmond” ' “Patrick Ford” and

Mayor Chisholm, who is the editor of ke light and spent the night in shelter. ‘American Dollars,” often distinguishable, 
two volumes of Howe’s Speeches and public The Juniata it at Charlevoix, where she Again and again the prime minister tried 
letters, followed in. a shorter address. put in for the night. The sloop. Venedor .to -peak, but his voice was drowned in 
. Sydéebam Howe,,of Middleton (N. S.),! is aground on Fistennan's Island in the the whirlwind. He gave utterance to a few 

‘ ' ’ ‘ HW’ert.LTha,,C^sium^||is

a use at bay, an* impressive figure with 
atrai^st-ant features flushed with anger 
and heavy grey hair.

i Hq closed his manuscript and cried: ”1 
am not going to degrade myself. I ehali 
simply state the conclusion at which the 
government has arrived.”

Wild. Disorder.

'C‘- There ia no dc 
enthusiaaticati-- 
minister of fil 
tq continue r
of business atid meet continued obstruc
tion, tying up public business, with im
mediate dissolution. "

Conservatives in coteries .are threshing 
out their position. Thetq is a difference of 

province. . opinion among them alto the best,course
- initiated the demonstra to pursue. With the added responsibility 

For a week past its members have resultant upon the declaration of the min-
:be progress of the country’s legis- iaters today, they hays tq'determine in

!?•. —w- »• * ss suis ss&fftdtm 3ti5h4 SRjsu'attJa:
rg; next in command Capt. advanced. And, the people have grasped tics. The more talljstive members are 
nnon, Charlottetown. Coast the situation. With the -week-end many loudly announcing the*intention to force

Capt, J. C. Harris, Victoria, and gSjg» th^ir^onatitumts^and ^e>né> w^i,e th* mo'f thoughtful are
-, r, - , ... >“ contact with their constituente and advising caution. It will not be a har-» U-,8’ C- ™an5 Hllhf<LX’- , „ . learned something of the mmd of the pub monions decision, according to the present

The sergeant major is Sergt. Major W. ^ outlook. .
of Jus-1 H. McIntyre, R. C. H. A., and the mem- When the minister ol finance, imme- . 
ined'at bars of the team are: Coast defence. 1st diatelv following the preliminaries today, Mr. Mlddleboro.i™ Regiment, Halifax, Sergeant. Esther, movJ the boni into'committee forhe The important announcements of the 

. Weiss, Snow, Ogilvie, Cooke further consideration of reciprocity, there premier and minister of finance were pre-
..........  _ . was a change in opposition procedure: In- cjpitqted bv Mi. Middleboro who rose'to

Fifth Regiment, Levis—Sergeants Gor- Bteid of the cuetdmary launching of time- complain of the parliamentary report in
‘don, Corperal Staden and Gunner Pem- devouring garrulity, the member -for the tbe Q]obe had .characterized the

North Grey rose in a new form of com- tactics puraued by the opposition aa ob-
pUml .U».««“■ «VtgVi —iu—ioDto 11, tru—lil -—11,

-'•tMütiEaKtimsF w i. ■
for an election, - f- in » T

m, In W he comWn^ tàa infltruçtiona

Whofor ‘ë to
»' day by Maj 

sdi&n ArtilSlewHas a I 
York. Canadian Press

London, July 24—The last act ef the 
parlimentary revolution was ushered in to-

Fielding
Commanding officer, Lti-Col. F. N. Méc- 
lachlin, Coburg; commander of Field Ar- 
llery, Major G. H. MacLaren, Ottawa; 
iction commander of Field.ArtiUery, Cap
lin F. L. Armstrong, Montreal, and Cap-

t.

Montreal, July 24-A roman
involve J1 ~
Kmperof 1 
encan bro 
resist the — .
two habeas ÿarpti* | 
tic asylum is rrevei 
habeas corpus amrfk

P

,

a 9
A.

Ithe
nisiThe at

tin - B- 3V!
the St. Joseph
Pointe, aiM^ 
wishes to 
member «

Bmith, Gale, 
McKay.

b of Austria, 
enamoured, 

at the young 
in the asylum against bis 

8* any legal proceedings, 
support of it is signed by 

r, said to constitute the 
case. The ease was called 
bhe asylum authorities did 
i their prisoner, it wss put

with
keth.The i 

man is.i 
will am

£ Sixth Regiment, I^vis—-Sergeants Moran, 
Garrier, Vernier, Corp^JBalanger, Sergt. 
MacKay and Sergt."T%58E$e- 

Heavy Artillery—Sergt. Trodd, Mont-

ImsMÈm
Westaway of the ; 4th Brigade,' Charlo

. “is leading the 
m misrepresenting

hrrsss
The
the- yot

not i
next

loti.Artieritf and'Sie 'Shark wefts the âwt, to. 

arrive last night. All the. boati: arriving 
here show much evidence of a terrific bat
tle with tile storm.

o_t R:„v Ttttawa-'Skat Dflbv Montreal; i  - çvnm titoc tie roieraxea b, — ----- -- J™sentative-from NbvaBcotia wlmtat ifi.
Bombr Adair Montreal ; Sergt. Miller, But the petition was not maintain*.! fir, / VL parliament, of lb07with Howe.was one of’
Newcastle (^' R) ; Sergt. Streiter, Gran- long. Met *iTh thq-reminder that an elec- L £ the W* Ro»s. Nqva;

sstisss&ersi'te sü* abaissas «ulx A-st*iS5S,Ar',,h" *- “•
S&î2S'i86S,i825:i3:KU| niHRI) IIIFR
'°M TiîÜSTÎ'iriy-»™ M ySM.waiyjàr.tC.are'M. S hlîïîîTo.2 iiiii i nr ymni an £ lii'i »! w

fïSSAs 3S?r" W LL BE WORLDS VrBrary&'SS.'S;
w,i.TO REPEAL iiomct mnA“f“L' ! o mi.undereto^ng and doubt away. Ob- He charged that under the circumstance. LHtluLU 1 UliHl I prominence in the Conservative party. The

his own account McDouraU and^frs arrival at Bristol Enaland the «traction must inevitably mean dissolution there was no ground for alleging, that the I III l||OT nur I llllO ' former kept up a constant fire of monototi- •
H vl aSti Motitifrt Whereun™ , ' ffiv Pl^ and e™immediate appeal to the people, opposition by its obstruction to reciprocity ||lf liixT UVL I AUU\ —— on, cries, and the Labor member, Will .father had him incarrer te^ g p1 rw ,u Lm^tf If reciprocity, redistribution and other was robbing the west of its represents- LmiiUtJ I UlL*“LniIIJ ' Qrooks, in rough clothes and slouch hat, '

xZZXZ ZZs^T ? “ ; s v"Wtf 1 1 Lnnu *1-*»* m
SUt9î?8bÇSS2 afSil-I&Æ'rS ... . . .. German 50,000 Tea steam-
case which her husband is bringing. Mrs. “Mt defence competitions will take place k®ldf^^XirinB. dealt Sir WUfrid Oota Ovation. LlVGTy StablCS 311(1 LaUfldneS gf jfi SÎZC afld $066(1. decencies of «-«'thuTh^crowd*

a-g ■=r:-a= " A“«"* ”■ j6yMSrS8|KSt|X ;*1^* ww. uW-.-ews WillNofBe Obliged to Pay — SSL’S rsrt1&a-«j
S'Sirr^SSSSSiiwigB» ICIPU trjSSXST3SC^« SSr&SK License Fees -Petitcodiac c,,™. ,*w-w, ... S5T.» •**BOBBY LtALH æ^wsssu srs» s£s.4arisjs-s3!i % rrSKStsStse..... sus was eomplrted. It waa, moreover, leg- their place*, and even the galleries were B _____ pany 1S bmlding at Uyde Bank, haie btcn m the memory of [lle oldest mcmbei
Illy (|rp|s|lin _. ..... — — | ... islation which was within the control of rapidly filled, the sense of impending crisis / £,y modified to make the vessel the largest in Every means ehort of physical violence
nil fl V Hf\| |H|| rl IIIILv Ulll II L parliament at any time. Not eo With reci- having taken hold of the corridors in an SnecW to The Telegraph. the world. Her length will, exceed 900 was successfully used to prevent Mr. A|-V Hi IlLulllllU ll | llir ll rill ll ■[ piocity. It bad rèquired what no other instant. . , feet and be ten feet greater than the quith from placing the views of the gover*■ LUULU 1 VL.IUL tariff legislation in the United States had •'My honorable friend rose,” began Sir Moncton, N. B., July .4—As a result , ment before t(ie house and the nation.

yet been able to secure, a combined ap- Wilfrid, “for the purpose of trying to con- of the protest by livery stable proprietors length of the 50,000 ton,tiner Imperator „
proval of house of representatives, senate vince ttor house and the country at large, and hundrymen against the actiotf.recently which the Hamburg-Amencan line will put Suspended Siting.
and president, units in legislative,-machin- that hie majesty’s opposition in this house >a. , conmei them to nav license under mî° *erv,le* V1, j , °V u" • n 80 violent were the opposition membersery comprising at present both political * not shatructing the business of the coun- P P .. . . , , It is riso stated that the Aquitama wi and 60 indignant were the ministerialists
parties in the republic. e try’s government, and is not obstructing the bye-laws, the city council tonight de- be one knot faster than her German ruai. £bat the speaker, iafter two hours, decided

the reciprocity agreement; which has been cided to take steps to repeal the bye-law The original specifications called for a ^ guspend the sitting in order to obviate
before the house since January 26 last. complained of. length of feet and a speedy of-3 knots, disorders. The members dispersed

“However, my honorable friend had not It 6eema the bye-law imporing a license ™ accommoda e 4, 00 pas- themeelvce amid, a scene of violent excite-
proceeded very far before he gave away his . , • • . ^ r- %.___ sÇn%eTB- , •_______ _ ment, abouts of Traitor, Coward, fol-
whole case. He protests that the opposi- ^ee I® on laundrymen anp $20 on livery 1 "r lowir^f.the prime minister aa he departed,
tion is not obstructing yetr at the same stables has been on the books many years Tl"! 1 HIP nflTII fir to which the ministerialists hurled back
time, he says: ‘Let reciprocity wait,’ if and regarded as obsolete. At a recent ie- I U HI II ill. (I | U ||r cries of “You’re beaten, we will win.”
he is hot obstructing, why should not reci- vision of the bye-laws, however, the ob- I |]py |y yLli I II Ul Mr. Asquith tonight issued to the news-
prodty go on? That is what we on this jectionable regulations were continued, and papers a summary of the speech he was
side of the house want. We do hot want recently the city council ordered the en- prevented .from delivering. In the speech
reciprocity to wait. The honorable gen- forcement of all bye-laws, resulting m OTrnjjr|l I rnrlj he contended that the principles of the
tleman, pn the other side of the house told action against laundrymen and livery \| f | fl f N . I r lif H machinery of the bill had been before the
us that which we already know, and I stables. At a conference between the U I Ll IILI1 klfULI I. people at two elections. By no form of re-
thank my honorable friend for being so council and parties prosecuted tonight, it . . * • ferendum. devisable could the opinion ot
candid in the statement that they did was agreed that taxpayers doing business . : --------- " ' the electorate have been more carefully
not want reciprocity to go through, but should not bfe asked to pay a license, and ascertained. Die government bad achieved
wanted it to wait, and that they are try- laundrymen and livery stable men were fl-.l,. U[- Mo/»V While Jlimrv- the important amendments in, the house
ing today in this house to prevent it from assured action would be taken at once to DfOKti nl5 I'vvlx HID JU1II|J of hjmmons, the purpose of the lord’seraafcaiSsrtiz irrsytofer.«, ** h *«» *•».*«•« •» "*» wTJS

ZgÿSX rssr.tr?» Home-le Richibucto Village. aS».SifSW>
“The other day one of the most respect- engine», and water- pressure, Mas read to —---- * mittee, which the premier described as a

able opposition members in this house pre- the council tpmght. The mayo^was in- Rcxton, N, B, July 24-Stephen Leger, junta, to determine what:were finance bills
faced his remarks by saying that there was strutted to write the secretary of the in- # wd] known resident of, Rioéjbueto VÎT- and what were matte* of great gravity
nothing new to bp said upon this question, suranco underwriters to. ^certain, if such . bi death Saturday .'Evening un- whatever tbit might mein, which.should
That if perfectly true. Yet. he took three pemussiou is granted, if the,fire insurance &u„sLces be put beforfe the country by referendum,
hours or more to say what had been said «tes m thp tariff companies will be re- deb particularly sadwjircumstances. „ot a great budget of the last
over and over again. duesd. Some of the aldermen took(eXcep- He had been in town, and left for home seventy years which could not plausibljr

, tl0n to underwriters ringing the five alarms accompanied by a neighbor, who got out have' been thrown out by such a junta.
Gives Them A Choice. and tornmg out the hre department with- hjg ^ home and Mr ^ proceedl ^‘When you have a Umonirt majority i.

*Zl hot1 hafvnee a8 “disTribut^ M“oSton. accouutanbin the Moncton ed to his home. When he reached home

s agisms' ssas é «5»*" .£* awa tt

ment and there will bexio election. ; n^ht to pr^ecute a man named Whalen sons are Zack. of Richibucto; Fred, and would h«e a house of QWiiMOn^f#^

£SSiS*3 5£ S3S 'i“ ” &i,5ySs ZTWS;
candor. ’ When I saw the evidences of ob- L ’ .—_______ funeral 'Will be held tomorrow morning. Rlble and n"n'rePrM.^ltlV,e ,l”df‘
struction taking place m this house day Suffering at Porcunine 'la the accident was witnessed by membefs of both houses ' should eo deter-
after day-----  No Suffering at Porcupine. of bu! household, an inquest was consider- mme. every’ deadl«k will be settled, and

Some honorable members—No. no. Porcupine, Ont.. July 24—Belated sup- ed unnecessary. settled'only by referendum
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—-<Wb*n I read theWs have been coming in with a rush, and ' ' - — ----------------- “These amendments, ’ adds Mr. Asquith,

reports of the speeches made here, while if the relief committee fver had a fear of „ • Governor of Manitoba “tsken “,a„whole’ amount t0 a reJectlon
I was in England, and when 1 learned that a 6erious shortage none exists now. The New Governor of Mb Itoba. of our bill. ...... .
my honorable friend, the leader of tile op- relief is being* carefully distributed and Ottawa, July 24—The appointment ot D. He then’ quoted m detail constitutional
position was making a triumphal tour of every applicant for supplie» is closely nues- C. Cameron, of Winnipeg, to, be lieutenant- writers and the history of the passage of
the country-----  tioned before his requests arc complied governor of Manitoba, in succession to Sir the reform bill by William It. and give»

Some honorable members—Hear, hear. with The supply of provision» on hand Daniel McMillan, has been put through by his promise to create enough peers to i»
(.Continued on page 5» first column.; will last indefinitely. order-in-councU. ( ” sure the passage of the present bilk :
- — ->.4- . — .cV ...—-   W-11 “ ■ - V* : " X':. ■ ^ I

tiom 'T™the8Hiiimdedh 6ut before they did 

so a child was born. This child wasjsent 
t by the orders of Francis Josef, 
a Vecera she grew, up in New 
til shortly after her sixteenth 
he met G. Osborne Hayne, an 
broker, whom she married. The 
to Austria, seeking réconcilia

it

Yo

}
treat her.hi

gall app to
«m

!a
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COIL DUTIES 1 Niagara Barrel Navigator 
Waiting on Navy Island to 

Slip Through Falls
Agreement Not Binding.

The minister of finance emphasized the 
fact that there was nothing binding about 
the agreement, that the Canadian parlia
ment had the right at any time to termin
ate it, should such a course be desired.

The United States had spoken. Canada 
was confronted with the opportunity she 
had waited jorty years to Obtain. By 
adopting the" agreement now, parliament 
could give fee fanners and producers of 
natural products the great new market for

- . ■. ~ ._____c this season’s crops, and thereby permit the
Special to TM IZUgl a#ft- people to realize immediately the benefits

Toronto, July 24—With the police on and Avantage# of the arrangemènt. 
both sides of the Niagara river on a search Ünder tb*e circumstances, the govern-
io, hH Mb, L^b, ,h, b.„., S*2“,—‘“«£«2

gator, who announced his intention of go- progrees Qf legislation, 
ing over the Horse Shoe falls this after- The President of the United States had 
noon in a barrel, was forced to find refuge kept faith loyally with tlfe Canadian gov-

- *•» “■ <• <-'«->-* CT6.*W* STSiSafTSCataract. He had bis barrel towed to the paBgp,g of the agreement could -only result 
Island and ban it tied there ready, he says, jn one outcome, the denying of the new 
to go over the brink as soon as weather markets to the agricultural producers of 
conditions are favorable. The wind today Canada for this year’s-crop, and an appeal 
is southwest and would blow the barrel to the people, 
into the American channel, where it would “Let me put the good faith of my hon- 
undpubtedly be broken on the rocks. orable. friends opposite to the test,” con- 

A marriage ceremony took place in tbe eluded the minister of finance. “I chal- 
police court this afternoon. In most cases lenge them to pass it now, give the people 
it is held in a church. When one thinks of Canada its benefits this year,’ proceed 
over the different places where tuo people with redistribution and follow in due 
have been made one, it should not seem course with the elections.. Then, a year or 
aerprieing that a bride should elect to be less hence, when the people have tried it 
married in a police court. Misa Edda oat, meet them for their verdict. Then, 
Predda, a fair Russian maid of Lfbau, Rus- if my honorable friends are sincere, if 
sia, who has made her home in Canada for their position has been warranted in any 
some time, came to Jacob Cohen, J. P., way, they will have the opportunity of 
and asked him if she could be marped to wiping th* government out, of repealing

the measurA and putting back again the 
taxes which we hope to take off.”

Mr. Fielding's challenge was greeted, by 
long-continued applause from the Liberal

-Both Hon. Mr. Fielding and. Hon.’ Dr. 
Pugalcy gave hints as to the necessity for 

eiiirjjng the advisability of 
the closure.
spoken utterances in the house

Toronto Girl Selects a Police Court as 
Place to Ee Married, and a Minis
ter is Found to Tie the Knot

I

Stoppage of Work in the Mines 
Likely to Lead to Fuel 
Famine in Atberta and Sas
katchewan.

a
t

ti, V. i(

Ottawa, July 24—(Special)—In conae- 
quence ot .communications received by the 
minister of labor from Hon. Ç. N. Mitch
ell, actingyg3|$ÈoH86lEmWlEiBlRï 
Mr. Calder, icthigr.g^eB^r of Saakafelie- 
wan, representing the probable grave ef
fects upon their ■ provinces of a Shortage 
of coal, should the dispute in the western 
mines be prolonged, the government is con
sidering the advisability of rescinding the 

vtoutie* on all coal itopqftefi i#to western 
roviacqs.

■ m the mines.
. m

1
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SUITE DITES 

FDD SEAL ren

!
Iti

one Alexander Lubineky. Mr. Cohen said 
he knew of no objections, and asked her 
if she had any preference as to where the 
ceremony should take place. Then the 

Washington, July 24—The North Pacifie maid expressed her desire to be married 
1 iir Seal Treaty prohibiting pelagic sealing in the court room. Ascertaining that the

regulating the killing of seals -on land couple were Christians and desired to be _ 
•vas ratified by the senate today, on mo- married by a Protestant minister, the ser- eeiiou 
' m of Senator Cullom. There we# no dis- vices of the Rev. J. D. Morrow were se- introd 

-sion. The treaty does not take effect cured and promptly at 4 o'clock this after- The 
until accepted by ail signatory powers. noon the “athletic parson” made the two 

Great Britain. Russia, Japan and the one, with the aid of Mr. Cohen, who act- 
■d States aie the signatories. l-ed as interpreter. “ '
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